
McRory’s Draught Collection
Brass beer taps line the bar top in the Whiskey Bar, 
pouring one of Seattle’s fi nest collections of beer 

and showcasing many of the craft beers brewed locally.

Please enjoy them responsibly,  

Slainté!

Michelob Ultra 5.00
Miller Lite 5.00
Mike's Hard Lemonade 5.00
Mike's Hard Black Cherry 5.00
O'Douls No Alcohol 5.00
Redbridge (gluten free) 5.00
Schilling Cider (16 oz can) 7.00

By the Neck
Boddingtons Ale (16 oz can) 7.00
Budweiser  5.00
Bud Light 5.00
Coors Light  5.00
Corona  6.00
Corona Light 6.00
Kaliber No Alcohol 5.00

Wine
Wither Hills Sauvignon Blanc  New Zealand 7.00 New Zealand 7.00 New Zealand
Chateau Ste. Michelle Riesling  Washington 6.50 
Barnard Griffi n Fumé Blanc   Washington 6.50
Cooper Mountain Organic Pinot Gris  Willamette Valley 7.50Willamette Valley 7.50Willamette Valley
Montinore Pinot Gris  Willamette Valley 7.50Willamette Valley 7.50Willamette Valley
Kris Pinot Grigio  Italy 8.00Italy 8.00Italy
Columbia Crest Two Vines Chardonnay   Washington 6.50
J. Lohr Riverstone Chardonnay   Monterey County 7.50  Monterey County 7.50  Monterey County
Pedroncelli Chardonnay   Dry Creek Valley 8.50  Dry Creek Valley 8.50  Dry Creek Valley
Starmont Chardonnay  Napa Valley 9.50Napa Valley 9.50Napa Valley
Sonoma-Cutrer ‘Russian River Ranches’ Chardonnay  Sonoma Coast 12.00  Sonoma Coast 12.00  Sonoma Coast
La Vieille Ferme Rosé  France 7.00

Zardetto Prosecco Sparkling  Italy Split      7.50
Michelle Brut  Columbia Valley 750 ml  750 ml  750 ml 26.00
Champagne Taittinger  Reims    375 ml  375 ml  375 ml 45.00 / 750 ml  750 ml  750 ml 90.00

Charles Smith ‘Velvet Devil’ Merlot  Washington 6.50
Mark West Pinot Noir  California 6.50
Angeline Pinot Noir  California 7.00
Terra Rosa Malbec  Argentina 7.00
Hedges CMS Red  Washington 7.50
Januik Red  Columbia Valley  12.00  Columbia Valley  12.00  Columbia Valley
Efeste ‘Final Final’ Red  Columbia Valley 13.50  Columbia Valley 13.50  Columbia Valley
Columbia Crest Two Vines Cabernet  California 6.50
Toasted Head Cabernet  California 7.50
Charles Smith ‘Substance’ Cabernet  Columbia Valley   8.00  Columbia Valley   8.00  Columbia Valley
Ross Andrew 'The Huntsman' Cabernet  Columbia Valley 9.00  Columbia Valley 9.00  Columbia Valley
Bogle Old Vine Zinfandel California 7.50
Pedroncelli ‘Mother Clone’ Zinfandel  Dry Creek Valley 10.00Dry Creek Valley 10.00Dry Creek Valley

WiFi password - since1977



Beer Origin IBU ABV Beer Origin IBU ABV Glass  / Pitcher
Hop Valley Red Ale Springfi eld 80 6.0 6.50 / 24.00
A NW style American red ale with a complex malty backbone, balanced by a generous amount of 
Hop Valley Red Ale 
A NW style American red ale with a complex malty backbone, balanced by a generous amount of 
Hop Valley Red Ale Springfi eld 80 6.0 6.50 / 24.00
A NW style American red ale with a complex malty backbone, balanced by a generous amount of 

Springfi eld 80 6.0 6.50 / 24.00

hops. This red ale is dry hopped to give it a fl oral hoppy fi nish.
A NW style American red ale with a complex malty backbone, balanced by a generous amount of 
hops. This red ale is dry hopped to give it a fl oral hoppy fi nish.
A NW style American red ale with a complex malty backbone, balanced by a generous amount of 

Lazy Boy Porter Everett 22 5.8 6.50 / 24.00
Don’t be afraid of the dark.  A great lasting mouth feel with hints of chocolate make this a satisfying 
Lazy Boy Porter 
Don’t be afraid of the dark.  A great lasting mouth feel with hints of chocolate make this a satisfying 
Lazy Boy Porter 
experience. 
Don’t be afraid of the dark.  A great lasting mouth feel with hints of chocolate make this a satisfying 
experience. 
Don’t be afraid of the dark.  A great lasting mouth feel with hints of chocolate make this a satisfying 

Mac & Jack's African Amber Redmond 45 5.2 6.50 / 24.00
This unfi ltered ‘cloudy’ beer erupts with a fl oral, hoppy taste, followed by a well rounded malty 
Mac & Jack's African Amber 
This unfi ltered ‘cloudy’ beer erupts with a fl oral, hoppy taste, followed by a well rounded malty 
Mac & Jack's African Amber 
middle, fi nishing with a nicely organic hop fl avor. 
This unfi ltered ‘cloudy’ beer erupts with a fl oral, hoppy taste, followed by a well rounded malty 
middle, fi nishing with a nicely organic hop fl avor. 
This unfi ltered ‘cloudy’ beer erupts with a fl oral, hoppy taste, followed by a well rounded malty 

Magners Irish Hard Cider Ireland  4.5 7.00 / 26.00
Gluten-free, made with all natural ingredients.
Magners Irish Hard Cider 
Gluten-free, made with all natural ingredients.
Magners Irish Hard Cider 

Manny's Pale Ale Georgetown 38 5.2 6.50 / 24.00
A careful selection of NW hops, premium barley and our unique yeast give this ale a rich and 
Manny's Pale Ale 
A careful selection of NW hops, premium barley and our unique yeast give this ale a rich and 
Manny's Pale Ale Georgetown 38 5.2 6.50 / 24.00
A careful selection of NW hops, premium barley and our unique yeast give this ale a rich and 

Georgetown 38 5.2 6.50 / 24.00

complex malty middle with a snappy hop fi nish.
A careful selection of NW hops, premium barley and our unique yeast give this ale a rich and 
complex malty middle with a snappy hop fi nish.
A careful selection of NW hops, premium barley and our unique yeast give this ale a rich and 

Radeberger Pils Germany 33 4.8 7.00 / 26.00
The same recipe since 1872. Clear, pale golden color with fi ne, creamy foam, predominant hops 
Radeberger Pils 
The same recipe since 1872. Clear, pale golden color with fi ne, creamy foam, predominant hops 
Radeberger Pils Germany 33 4.8 7.00 / 26.00
The same recipe since 1872. Clear, pale golden color with fi ne, creamy foam, predominant hops 

Germany 33 4.8 7.00 / 26.00

taste with pleasant, subtly distinct note of bitterness.
The same recipe since 1872. Clear, pale golden color with fi ne, creamy foam, predominant hops 
taste with pleasant, subtly distinct note of bitterness.
The same recipe since 1872. Clear, pale golden color with fi ne, creamy foam, predominant hops 

Rainier Mountain Fresh  4.6 4.50 / 16.00

Reuben’s Crikey IPA Ballard 53 6.8 6.50 / 24.00
Pours a hazy copper hue with hop-forward character, delivering notes of tropical fruit, citrus, 
Reuben’s Crikey IPA 
Pours a hazy copper hue with hop-forward character, delivering notes of tropical fruit, citrus, 
Reuben’s Crikey IPA 
tangerine and pine against a malt backbone providing just enough balance.
Pours a hazy copper hue with hop-forward character, delivering notes of tropical fruit, citrus, 
tangerine and pine against a malt backbone providing just enough balance.
Pours a hazy copper hue with hop-forward character, delivering notes of tropical fruit, citrus, 

Seapine IPA Sodo 65 6.7 6.50 / 24.00
A west coast style IPA with tremendous citrus aromas. Lighter in body and highly drinkable. 
Seapine IPA 
A west coast style IPA with tremendous citrus aromas. Lighter in body and highly drinkable. 
Seapine IPA 
Finishes with a pleasant, non-harsh bitterness. 
A west coast style IPA with tremendous citrus aromas. Lighter in body and highly drinkable. 
Finishes with a pleasant, non-harsh bitterness. 
A west coast style IPA with tremendous citrus aromas. Lighter in body and highly drinkable. 

Snoqualmie Haystack Hefeweizen Snoqualmie 18 5.3 6.50 / 24.00
A classic NW cloudy wheat beer crafted from 60 percent malted wheat and two-row pale and 
Snoqualmie Haystack Hefeweizen
A classic NW cloudy wheat beer crafted from 60 percent malted wheat and two-row pale and 
Snoqualmie Haystack Hefeweizen Snoqualmie
A classic NW cloudy wheat beer crafted from 60 percent malted wheat and two-row pale and 

Snoqualmie

Vienna barley malts, German spalt hops and our northwest ale yeast. It has a spicy-citrusy aroma 
A classic NW cloudy wheat beer crafted from 60 percent malted wheat and two-row pale and 
Vienna barley malts, German spalt hops and our northwest ale yeast. It has a spicy-citrusy aroma 
A classic NW cloudy wheat beer crafted from 60 percent malted wheat and two-row pale and 

that carries over to a clean, mellow fl avor with spice, citrus, and yeast overtones.
Vienna barley malts, German spalt hops and our northwest ale yeast. It has a spicy-citrusy aroma 
that carries over to a clean, mellow fl avor with spice, citrus, and yeast overtones.
Vienna barley malts, German spalt hops and our northwest ale yeast. It has a spicy-citrusy aroma 

Stella Artois Belgium 30 5.0 7.00 / 26.00
Brewed to perfection using the original Stella Artois yeast and the celebrated saaz hops. 

Belgium 30 5.0 7.00 / 26.00
Brewed to perfection using the original Stella Artois yeast and the celebrated saaz hops. 

Belgium 30 5.0 7.00 / 26.00

It is the optimum premium lager, with its full fl avour and clean crisp taste.
Brewed to perfection using the original Stella Artois yeast and the celebrated saaz hops. 
It is the optimum premium lager, with its full fl avour and clean crisp taste.
Brewed to perfection using the original Stella Artois yeast and the celebrated saaz hops. 

Stoup Northwest IPA Ballard 60 7.5 6.50 / 24.00
This beer greets you with fl oral and citrus aromas, the result of aggressive Cascade dry-hopping. 
Stoup Northwest IPA 
This beer greets you with fl oral and citrus aromas, the result of aggressive Cascade dry-hopping. 
Stoup Northwest IPA 
The addition of Chinook hops leaves you with a lingering pineyness reminiscent of a hike in the 
This beer greets you with fl oral and citrus aromas, the result of aggressive Cascade dry-hopping. 
The addition of Chinook hops leaves you with a lingering pineyness reminiscent of a hike in the 
This beer greets you with fl oral and citrus aromas, the result of aggressive Cascade dry-hopping. 

mountains. A light malt sweetness provides balance while maintaining the hop forward character.
The addition of Chinook hops leaves you with a lingering pineyness reminiscent of a hike in the 
mountains. A light malt sweetness provides balance while maintaining the hop forward character.
The addition of Chinook hops leaves you with a lingering pineyness reminiscent of a hike in the 

Two Beers Immersion Amber Sodo 27 5.2 6.50 / 24.00
A bright, ruby-colored Northwest-style amber ale. Starting with a clean caramel character and 
fi nishing with soft citrus notes – courtesy of Yakima Valley nugget and Cascade hops – it is both 
A bright, ruby-colored Northwest-style amber ale. Starting with a clean caramel character and 
fi nishing with soft citrus notes – courtesy of Yakima Valley nugget and Cascade hops – it is both 
A bright, ruby-colored Northwest-style amber ale. Starting with a clean caramel character and 

smooth and refreshing.
fi nishing with soft citrus notes – courtesy of Yakima Valley nugget and Cascade hops – it is both 
smooth and refreshing.
fi nishing with soft citrus notes – courtesy of Yakima Valley nugget and Cascade hops – it is both 

Widmer Hopside Down IPL Portland 30 4.9 6.50 / 24.00
Aggressively hopped and bottom fermented, Hopside Down IPL unites the clean, crisp fi nish of a 
Widmer Hopside Down IPL 
Aggressively hopped and bottom fermented, Hopside Down IPL unites the clean, crisp fi nish of a 
Widmer Hopside Down IPL 
lager with the hoppy aroma and fl avor of an IPA.
Aggressively hopped and bottom fermented, Hopside Down IPL unites the clean, crisp fi nish of a 
lager with the hoppy aroma and fl avor of an IPA.
Aggressively hopped and bottom fermented, Hopside Down IPL unites the clean, crisp fi nish of a 

   2-1-17
lager with the hoppy aroma and fl avor of an IPA.
   2-1-17
lager with the hoppy aroma and fl avor of an IPA.

Beer Origin IBU ABV Beer Origin IBU ABV Glass  / Pitcher
Aslan Dawn Patrol Pacifi c Ale Bellingham 18 5.3 6.50 / 24.00
This unfi ltered beer is mild yet complex in its delivery. The hop presence is noticed by subtle fl avors 

Bellingham 18 5.3 6.50 / 24.00
This unfi ltered beer is mild yet complex in its delivery. The hop presence is noticed by subtle fl avors 

Bellingham 18 5.3 6.50 / 24.00

of pineapples that meld with the slightly spicy and minty character derived from the use of rye malt.  
This unfi ltered beer is mild yet complex in its delivery. The hop presence is noticed by subtle fl avors 
of pineapples that meld with the slightly spicy and minty character derived from the use of rye malt.  
This unfi ltered beer is mild yet complex in its delivery. The hop presence is noticed by subtle fl avors 

Ballast Point ESB-Inspired Amber Scripps Ranch 51 5.5 6.50 / 24.00
A rich, copper ale that takes its inspiration from traditional English ESBs. Four types of malts give 
Ballast Point ESB-Inspired Amber
A rich, copper ale that takes its inspiration from traditional English ESBs. Four types of malts give 
Ballast Point ESB-Inspired Amber Scripps Ranch 51 5.5 6.50 / 24.00
A rich, copper ale that takes its inspiration from traditional English ESBs. Four types of malts give 

Scripps Ranch 51 5.5 6.50 / 24.00

it a bold complexity, and our proprietary yeast strain lends it a fruity, madeira-like richness. 
A rich, copper ale that takes its inspiration from traditional English ESBs. Four types of malts give 
it a bold complexity, and our proprietary yeast strain lends it a fruity, madeira-like richness. 
A rich, copper ale that takes its inspiration from traditional English ESBs. Four types of malts give 

However, it’s the American hops that give this ale a distinct bite and fl oral aroma.
it a bold complexity, and our proprietary yeast strain lends it a fruity, madeira-like richness. 
However, it’s the American hops that give this ale a distinct bite and fl oral aroma.
it a bold complexity, and our proprietary yeast strain lends it a fruity, madeira-like richness. 

Black Raven Trickster IPA Redmond 68 6.9 6.50 / 24.00
This well-balanced IPA has a light fruit, citrus, and piney hop aroma with a full hop fl avor.  
With delicately balanced malt and hops and a 6.9% ABV, this beer has truly earned its name. 
This well-balanced IPA has a light fruit, citrus, and piney hop aroma with a full hop fl avor.  
With delicately balanced malt and hops and a 6.9% ABV, this beer has truly earned its name. 
This well-balanced IPA has a light fruit, citrus, and piney hop aroma with a full hop fl avor.  

Bud Light St. Louis  4.2 5.50 / 20.00

Coors Light Golden  4.2 5.50 / 20.00

Bridgeport Siren’s Sound Russian Imperial Stout Portland 60 9.0 6.50 / 24.00
Brewed with monstrous quantities of de-bittered black malt, midnight wheat and roasted barley, 
Bridgeport Siren’s Sound Russian Imperial Stout
Brewed with monstrous quantities of de-bittered black malt, midnight wheat and roasted barley, 
Bridgeport Siren’s Sound Russian Imperial Stout
Siren’s Sound is a huge fl avored beer.  Sterling hops are added to balance the sneaky high ABV, and 
Brewed with monstrous quantities of de-bittered black malt, midnight wheat and roasted barley, 
Siren’s Sound is a huge fl avored beer.  Sterling hops are added to balance the sneaky high ABV, and 
Brewed with monstrous quantities of de-bittered black malt, midnight wheat and roasted barley, 

Mt. Hood dry hops are added to give it a special fi nish. 
Siren’s Sound is a huge fl avored beer.  Sterling hops are added to balance the sneaky high ABV, and 
Mt. Hood dry hops are added to give it a special fi nish. 
Siren’s Sound is a huge fl avored beer.  Sterling hops are added to balance the sneaky high ABV, and 

Crux Unfi ltered Pilz Bend 35 5.2 6.50 / 24.00
Crisp, clean, refreshing beer that prominently features noble German hop bitterness.

Deschutes Red Chair IPA Bend 60 6.2 6.00 / 22.00
The citrus punch of a big IPA, minus the one-dimensional hop sledgehammer. Several select 
European and domestic malts round out the edges for a complex, copper-colored brew. 
The citrus punch of a big IPA, minus the one-dimensional hop sledgehammer. Several select 
European and domestic malts round out the edges for a complex, copper-colored brew. 
The citrus punch of a big IPA, minus the one-dimensional hop sledgehammer. Several select 

Like its namesake ski lift, it’s an insider’s ride to fresh thrills.
European and domestic malts round out the edges for a complex, copper-colored brew. 
Like its namesake ski lift, it’s an insider’s ride to fresh thrills.
European and domestic malts round out the edges for a complex, copper-colored brew. 

Diamond Knot IPA Mukilteo 40 6.2 6.50 / 24.00
Aromas of grapefruit and cedar, as well as resinous bitterness imparted by additions of galena and 
Columbus hops. A perfectly balanced blend of signifi cant hoppiness with a sturdy malt backbone.
Aromas of grapefruit and cedar, as well as resinous bitterness imparted by additions of galena and 
Columbus hops. A perfectly balanced blend of signifi cant hoppiness with a sturdy malt backbone.
Aromas of grapefruit and cedar, as well as resinous bitterness imparted by additions of galena and 

Fremont Universale Pale Ale Fremont 35 5.6 6.50 / 24.00
A select blend of NW pale roasted malts and old world malts, balanced with classic NW hops to 
achieve a heavenly beer of rich malt fl avor and subtle hop spice. 
A select blend of NW pale roasted malts and old world malts, balanced with classic NW hops to 
achieve a heavenly beer of rich malt fl avor and subtle hop spice. 
A select blend of NW pale roasted malts and old world malts, balanced with classic NW hops to 

Georgetown Bodhizafa Georgetown 80 6.9 6.50 / 24.00
This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The fl avor and aroma both express mandarin and 
Georgetown Bodhizafa 
This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The fl avor and aroma both express mandarin and 
Georgetown Bodhizafa Georgetown
This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The fl avor and aroma both express mandarin and 

Georgetown

citrus all around. Over fi ve pounds of hops per barrel makes this IPA truly Bodhilicious.
This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The fl avor and aroma both express mandarin and 
citrus all around. Over fi ve pounds of hops per barrel makes this IPA truly Bodhilicious.
This IPA gets its light silky texture from rolled oats. The fl avor and aroma both express mandarin and 

Guinness Ireland 40 4.2 7.00 / 26.00
Guinness Draught is synonymous with stout. Fom the fi rst velvet sip to the last lingering drop, 
every deep-dark satisfying mouthful is pure beauty. Pure Guinness. 
Guinness Draught is synonymous with stout. Fom the fi rst velvet sip to the last lingering drop, 
every deep-dark satisfying mouthful is pure beauty. Pure Guinness. 
Guinness Draught is synonymous with stout. Fom the fi rst velvet sip to the last lingering drop, 

Hale's Supergoose IPA Fremont 67 6.9 6.50 / 24.00
Aggressively dry hopped, rich in fl avor and aroma, while remaining well balanced and drinkable.
Hale's Supergoose IPA 
Aggressively dry hopped, rich in fl avor and aroma, while remaining well balanced and drinkable.
Hale's Supergoose IPA 

Hoegaarden Witbier Belgium 15 4.9 7.00 / 26.00
Light yellow and naturally murky. The soft foam adds a cloudy fi nish. The soft taste is light and 
Hoegaarden Witbier 
Light yellow and naturally murky. The soft foam adds a cloudy fi nish. The soft taste is light and 
Hoegaarden Witbier Belgium 15 4.9 7.00 / 26.00
Light yellow and naturally murky. The soft foam adds a cloudy fi nish. The soft taste is light and 

Belgium 15 4.9 7.00 / 26.00

slightly sweet & sour with subtle citrus notes.
Light yellow and naturally murky. The soft foam adds a cloudy fi nish. The soft taste is light and 
slightly sweet & sour with subtle citrus notes.
Light yellow and naturally murky. The soft foam adds a cloudy fi nish. The soft taste is light and 


